
Annoying the cat with
my love

Playing the guitar

Playing the hero

Making people think

Making people smile

Helping people out

Figuring things out

Teaming up

Making them work

Coming up with ideas

Eding & re-wring

Wring

B.A., History
Minors in Classics, 中文
Kalamazoo College
Kalamazoo, MI
2010 – 2014

Designory / eg+
Copywriter                                                                                                                                                  (2020 – now)
   +   Lead writer for creave adversing, social media, and digital content markeng 
        projects for Intel, HP, MetLife, Merck, and other key agency clients

   +   Led creave concepng and content creaon for mul-touch adversing, social 
        media, and digital content markeng campaigns — including one that resulted in 
                over $200K in new business with a Fortune 100 technology client

   +   Grew new skills in UI/UX, A/B tesng, content strategy, SEO, art direcon & design, 
        and other competencies outside my assigned role to improve my ability to effecvely 
        lead mulfunconal teams in execung diverse creave projects

Slack and Company
Copywriter/Content Strategist                                                                                                             (2017 – 2020)
   +   Played lead writer, idea guy, and presenter-in-chief for Comcast Business, EyeMed, 
                Herman Miller, Amcor, MC Machinery, and Choice Hotels

   +   Created and executed adversing campaigns across print, digital and social media, 
        including videos, websites big and small, emails, 2D and 3D direct mail pieces, blog 
        arcles, ebooks, webinars and more

   +   Mentored junior writers and helped them grow their skills in word- and ideacra 

Markeng Coordinator                                                                                                                           (2015 – 2016)
   +   Organized and coordinated the agency’s new business efforts

   +      +   Managed diverse, mul-departmental teams to ensure top project quality, opmal 
        meline adherence and maximum possible sanity

   +   Oversaw the creaon of the largest PowerPoint deck in agency history

Great queson! 

I’m a flexible, fun-loving nerd who wants to help you and your team do great things. I’m an adventurous thought-starter and a resilient 
thought-finisher. I’m a curious creave with a reverence for details — because it’s oen the lile things that maer the most. But I’m also 
a pragmac, down-to-earth thinker who can execute ideas and deliver clever headlines without losing the forest for the trees.

In short, I’m Ma. I’m a writer with over 5 years of experience in bringing good ideas to life.

3218 N. Clark Street, #605
Chicago, IL 60657

www.ma pudnos.com

mrpudnos@gmail.com

(989) 324-0787MATT
PUDNOS
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